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T here’s more to making a curry 
than just adding curry powder 
or coriander leaves, says Sarogini 
Kamalanathan.

And she should know. 
Born and raised in Sri Lanka (then the British 

colony of Ceylon), the grandmother of five has 
taught hundreds the nuances and secrets to the 
island’s cuisine.

It all started as a little girl growing up on a 
British-run tea estate in the hill village of Hatton, 
about 90km from the capital Colombo.

 Here she would play with miniature claypots 
and real vegetables “borrowed” from her mother’s 
kitchen, mimicking the fantastic creations being 
cooked up for family and guests.

Sarogini has vivid memories of servants on the 
estate grinding spices by hand and, for the many 
delicious curries that are staples of Sri Lankan 
cooking, coconut milk being squeezed out of 
freshly scraped coconut flesh.

Six decades on, her home-run cooking classes 
are giving others the chance to savour what she  
experienced as a child and learn how to serve 
exotic dishes with a difference.

Sarogini’s relaxed manner and anecdotal patter 
(“you know, when I was first married I could not 
cook anything”) instantly puts the group (maxi-
mum of six) sitting around her Kardinya kitchen 
at ease.

Three of the “students” are Singaporean friends 
living in Perth; another a tax official of Malaysian 
heritage. 

The cultural mix is something of a parallel for 
Sri Lankan food itself (see page 184) and all are 
agreed on one thing – the spicy fare being pre-
pared right in front of them is delicious indeed.

This is not a roll-up-your-sleeves-and-pitch-
in kind of class (although she has done these); 
rather it’s like an informal dinner party as Sarogini 
prepares and cooks in front of you, multi-tasking 
a mini Sri Lankan feast with seemingly as much 
effort it takes others (err, okay, me) to slap together  

Spice 
it up

Sri Lankan cuisine is an eclectic 
fusion of Asian and European 
influences. Scoop gets some 
expert advice on how to whip 
up a feast for the senses at 
home. words norman burns « pictures aaron bunch

500g fish steaks (such as mackerel)

1 walnut-sized piece of tamarind dissolved in  

! cup of water

1" tsp soya oil

" tsp black mustard seeds 

" onion, sliced 

5 gloves garlic, peeled

1 sprig of curry leaves 

1 green chilli, slit sideways

1 tsp salt 

2 tsp chilli powder

" cup water

1" tsp fenugreek seeds

" cup coconut milk 

Wash fish. Squeeze the tamarind and extract  

the juice. Repeat 3 times.

Heat oil in a saucepan. Lower the heat slightly 

and add mustard seeds, onions, curry leaves 

and garlic.

When onions are caramelised, add chilli 

powder and stir well. Cook 1 - 2 minutes. Add 

tamarind juice and water. Bring to the boil 

and add the fish steaks and fenugreek seeds. 

Cook for about 10 minutes. Shake pan so fish 

is covered in liquid.

Add coconut milk and cook a further 5 min-

utes. Curry is ready when a thin film of oil floats 

on top. Serve with rice or Sri Lankan roti.

SRI LANKAN FISH CURRY « serves 5-6 

sm globalkitchen
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25 string hoppers 

! cup coconut milk 

1 medium-sized carrot, cut into thin strips

" leek, cut fine

" medium-sized onion, cut fine

2 tbsp ghee or margarine

6 garlic cloves (peeled)

1cm piece of fresh ginger

4 cardamom pods (bruised)

1cm piece of cinnamon

3 cloves

5cm piece of rampe (pandan leaves)

1 sprig of curry leaf

salt to taste

6 king prawns (cleaned)

omelette made with 2 eggs, cut into strips

Garnish 
30g cashew nuts 

20g sultanas

1 tbsp ghee

Heat the ghee and fry the cashews and sultanas. 

Break up the string hoppers and moisten with the 

coconut milk.  Mix the prawns in " teaspoon chilli 

powder and ! teaspoon salt and deep fry.

In a mortar and pestle grind the ginger and garlic. 

In a frypan or wok heat the ghee or margarine. Add 

cinnamon, cardamom pods and cloves. 

Stir quickly, add the garlic and ginger paste. 

Add the curry leaves and rampe and then carrots 

and leeks. Turn the heat down and let the  

vegetables cook for a few minutes. Add string hop-

pers and salt, stir well.

Chop up and add fried prawns. Make the omelette, 

cut into thin strips and garnish on top together with 

the cashews and sultanas.

Preparation of flour 
2 cups flour (red rice flour and steamed flour

mixed together)

1tsp salt

300ml boiling water mixed with 50ml cold water

In a steamer, steam a packet of plain white flour. 

When cool, break up and sift twice. 

Mix with a packet of roasted red rice flour  

(available from Indian grocery shops).

Put flour and salt into a large bowl and gradually 

add the water and mix quickly into a pliable dough. 

When thoroughly mixed, put a little of the dough 

into a string hopper mould and squeeze the mix-

ture onto a string hopper mat in a circular fashion. 

Place 4 or 5 mats in a steamer and steam over a 

pan of boiling water for about 5 minutes. 

Once the string hoppers are cooked, remove from 

the mats and place on a dish.   

Ready-made packets of string hoppers (instant 

string hoppers) are available in grocery stores that 

sell Sri Lankan foods.

STRING HOPPER BIRIYANI « serves 5-6 

a cheese sandwich. There’s a hugely more-ish, 
chunky coconut-flavoured roti bread; her own 
version of spicy potatoes; a magnificently tangy 
mixed vegetable pickle; and (for my mind) the 
piece de resistance, a luscious tamarind gravy fish 
curry with a wicked little kick – and not a skerrick 
of curry powder in the mix.

All in the class get a tantalising taste of the 
finished dishes and the remainder is divided up to 
take home (and tease work colleagues with via the  
office microwave at lunchtime).

Indeed, it was workplace curiosity that first set 
Sarogini on the road to spreading the word about 
Sri Lankan cuisine.

When she and her husband Kamal and their 
two young daughters moved from their tropical 
homeland to bleak, windy Wellington in 1974, it 
must have been like landing on Mars.

The New Zealand capital back then was a far 
cry from the buzzing, cafe-sated, foodies’ paradise 
it is today.

STRING HOPPERS

Hop to it: Sarogini Kamalanathan prepares 
string hoppers, a Sri Lankan speciality.

And, for Sarogini’s family and a handful of 
other Sri Lankan expats, it was a double whammy.

 Not only were they strangers in a strange  
land but it was almost impossible to find the right 
ingredients for their favourite dishes from  
their homeland.

“We had to get curry powder sent in the 
post,” laughs Sarogini, who recalls how she and 
her former countryfolk took it in turns to cook 
up weekend-long Sri Lankan feasts (using a fair 
degree of good old improvisation) to douse those 
homesick blues. 

When workmates asked what she got up to at 
the weekends, Sarogini started bringing in dishes 
for her colleagues in the “ladies typing pool.” 

“Curiosity soon turned into desire and I found 
myself having to prepare my first Sri Lankan  
banquet for the ladies at my work,” she says.

Festive yellow rice, eggplant curry, dhal and 
chicken curry were duly delivered and devoured 
with gusto – “greatly toned down, of course, as not 

to burn the unaccustomed palates of my adven-
turous colleagues”, she recalls. Thrilled by their 
response, Sarogini decided to “transform from a 
chef to a teacher”. 

She enrolled in cooking classes to learn the art 
of teaching others to cook.

From this evolved Sarogini’s Cooking School. 
With a lot of interest from local media in the 
“strange and exotic food”, she became something 
of a kitchen celeb in Wellington well before the 
likes of television’s Jamie Oliver.

Shifting to Perth in 2005 for family reasons, 
Sarogini has once again opened her heart – and 
home – to promote Sri Lankan cuisine. 

Unlike Wellington 34 years ago, it is a cinch to 
find virtually all of the authentic ingredients for 
these tasty dishes in most of WA’s main centres. 

“My husband does grow some ingredients in 
our own garden; snake gourd and curry leaf plants, 
for instance,” says Sarogini, who has plans for a Sri 
Lankan cookbook and is about to launch her  
own website.

But even with her vast experience, there is one 
food frontier she has not yet conquered – getting 
her husband of 44 years to cook for her.

For more information on Sarogini’s cooking classes, 
phone (08) 9337 1725 or see srilankafood.net.

The piece de resistance is a luscious tamarind 
gravy fish curry with a wicked little kick – and not 
a skerrick of curry powder in the mix.

www.bluewatergrill.com.au

www.frasersrestaurant.com.au

www.theoldbrewery.com.au

www.indiana.com.au
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1 eggplant

1 cup oil

2" tsp salt

! tsp turmeric

1 sprig curry leaves

! tsp chilli powder

1 large onion, finely sliced

4 cloves garlic (peeled)
1/3  cup milk

" tsp black mustard seeds

! tsp fenugreek seeds

30g cashew nuts

1 green chilli

Cloves
Fresh ginger

Dried red 
chilli Cardamom

pods Cinnamon

Turmeric

Coriander 
seed

Chilli 
powder

Black  
mustard seed Fennel seed Cumin seed Fenugreek Black peppercorns  

Slice eggplant into 5cm pieces. Wash and mix with 

salt and turmeric and marinate for 30 minutes. 

Heat oil in a pan on high and fry the cashew nuts 

very quickly. Drain. Fry eggplants, a few at a time, 

until they turn golden. Drain well on a paper towel. 

Fry the sliced onions, garlic, green chilli and curry 

leaves. When the onions turn golden turn the heat 

down to low and fry the mustard seeds and fenu-

greek. When mustard seeds begin to splutter, add 

the chilli powder, stir and add the milk.

When the milk begins to boil add the eggplants and 

cashew nuts.

Stir well and cook for a few minutes before serving.

EGGPLANT CURRY WITH CASHEWS « serves 5-6 

MELTING POT
“All harmonious, all in  
perfect taste.” Mark Twain

So wrote American literary legend Samuel 
Langhorne Clemens (aka Twain) about the 
then-Ceylon during a visit there in 1895.

I’m not sure what Twain ate, but 
there’s a fair certainty the magnificent blend of 
flavours and styles that makes Sri Lankan cuisine 
so distinctive lingered long after his steamship had 
sailed out of Colombo.

It’s a cuisine shaped by centuries of ethnic 
and religious melding, not all of it peaceful; the 
tear-drop shaped island’s original inhabitants, the 
Veddahs, were conquered by the Sinhalese around 
the 5th Century BC.

In the ensuing millennia invaders and would-be 
colonisers from southern India, Portugal, Holland and 
eventually the British (in 1815) all left their mark, 
as did spice-seeking Arab, Malay and Moor traders.

Alas Twain’s impressions of a harmonious island 
too have been badly battered in recent decades 
with simmering ethnic rivalry between the minor-
ity Tamil and majority Sinhalese erupting into 
a vicious, ongoing, “low level” civil war that has 
killed, injured and displaced thousands and rocked 
the island’s lucrative tourism business.

Fiery hot spiciness is a hallmark of Sri Lankan 
dishes but the gamut of dishes goes way beyond 
your basic curry ’n’ rice.

From hoppers (bowl-shaped rice and coconut 
milk crepes) to pittu (the island’s equivalent of 
couscous) and the Dutch-influenced lamprais (rice 
boiled in stock and served with curry in a banana 
leaf ), Sri Lankan cuisine offers a kaleidoscopic 
range of spicy flavours and textures.
Here are 10 of the island’s most popular:

1. Yellow rice
Rice boiled in coconut milk and mixed with spices, 
flavoured with pure Spanish saffron and garnished 
with cashew nuts and sultanas sauteed in ghee.

2. Hoppers
Hoppers – their name comes from a colonial  
English corruption of the Sri Lankan word for rice, 
appe (ah pay) – are bowl-shaped “crepes” made 
from a fermented batter of coconut milk, rice flour 
and yeast, with a crisp edge.

3. String hoppers
Made from rice flour and vermicelli-like in  
appearance. The dough is forced through a mould 
to give a string-like appearance and then steamed. 
Pre-made packets of string hoppers are available.

4. Sri Lankan fish curry
Steaks of fresh fish (mackerel is good to use) are 

cooked in a “gravy” of tamarind pulp, chilli pow-
der and coconut milk.

5. Fish koftas
Fish balls made of flaked fish, potato, onions and 
fresh chillies, crumbed and deep fried.

6. Chicken curry
Chicken cooked with onions in a delicately spiced 
curry gravy.

7. Curried prawns
Shelled king prawns cooked in a hot gravy with 
onions and garlic.

8. Eggplant curry
Eggplant is deep fried then cooked with  
onion spices.

9. Seeni sambal
Usually served with hoppers or string hoppers. 
Onions are sliced thinly and fried in a slow  
heat to let the water evaporate. Flakes of fish and 
chilli pieces are then added with spices and  
pandanus leaves.

10. Dhal curry
Masoor lentils (orange variety) cooked with  
onions, ground black pepper and curry leaves  
and tempered with red chilli, mustard seeds and 
fenugreek seeds. Milk is added at the end.

13 essential ingredients
Chilli Either dried red chillies or fresh green chillies 
(salads or chutneys) are a Sri Lankan staple.

Cardamom Aromatic pods used in sweet and  
savoury dishes and to flavour rice.

Cinnamon Sweet, aromatic. Used whole in meat or 
rice dishes.

Black pepper Used to make curry powder.

Cloves Used whole in meat or rice dishes.

Cumin seeds Along with coriander, an  
essential ingredient in curry powder.

Turmeric  Aromatic powdered root of a plant grown 
in India and the West Indies. Used to add colour.

Fenugreek Used in curries. Has strong flavour, so 
too much can make curry bitter.

Mustard seeds Fried whole in hot oil as the first 
ingredient in a curry.

Chilli powder For zest in curries. 

Fennel seed Similar to cumin but slightly larger. 
Seeds roasted slightly, ground and added to curries.

Coriander seed Another essential curry ingredient.

Fresh ginger Scrape skin before chopping, slicing 
or grating. Can be made into a paste.

Dinner Parties
Corporate Team Building 
Gift 
Create a cooking show in your 
own home with Champion Chef, 
the ultimate dinner party game for 
lovers of cooking and entertaining. 
Each team cooks and everyone 
judges in this exciting game which 
is also a brilliant team building 
exercise. Pit your friends or staff 
and their culinary skills against each 
other in a gourmet ‘cook off ’ to see 
who really is the Champion Chef in 
your neck of the woods. Champion 
Chef comes with everything you 
need to ensure your dinner party 
or corporate team building event 
is a huge success.  So what are 
you waiting for? Get ready for the 
Champion Chef Challenge!

championchef.com.au


